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Présence et compétences féminines dans les sphères dirigeantes : Universités / EPF –
Comment valorisent-elles les compétences féminines ? Témoignage et perspecrives.
(if wished I can speak in French, but my written French is not good, so support slides will be in
English, plesae advise)
In this présentation I will first review the facts about the under representation of women in
academia and particularly. Why this situation is slow and difficult to change. Then I will speak
about my own experience of an international career, spanning academia and industry. Here I will
emphasise that the role of a scientist/researcher is very far from the public perception of the lone
(male) scientist in his laboratory. Success also involves dealing with people and most successful
scientific and technological development involve integrating the contributions of sevelal people –
something women are often very good at. Young girls are often put off studying science by the
« geeky » image of their male peers at school, we need to present them more positive and diverse
images. Finally I will talk about the setting up of the EPFL – WISH foundation, which has the aim to
encourage women to follow scientific careers.
Contact numbers for week 44
Monday I will be in the office (021 693 5843 and could be contacted 12.00-13:15; 14.00-15:00 or 16:00-19.00
Tuesday – Thursday I will be at meetings Berne and Zurich and difficult to contact – mobile number 079 251 7262
Friday 30th I will be back in the office and available all morning until 14.00

